Invitation to Bid

Marquee

Florence One Schools bid opening

1 Outdoor Message Center

4ft X 8ft LED Screen
LED Color: RGB-281 Trillion Colors
Face Configuration: 2V two sided displays- same content
View Angle: 140 Degrees Horizontal x 70 degrees vertical

Build Brick Base per District Plans

Complete communication Kit

Secure Web Based software that enables display management anytime, anywhere via internet connection.

Training

20-01-MQ

843-673-1112

Stanley Brunson
rbrunson@fsd1.org

Florence 1 Schools, Attention: Procurement, 319 South Dargan Street, Florence, SC 29506

All bids must be sealed sent by FedEx, UPS, USPS, other ground shipping or hand delivery, Florence 1 Schools will not accept electronic bid submissions or unsealed bids.
Specs

Installation at Timrod Elementary School

Build or Contract to Build Base similar to illustration attached

Generate and issue standard product attachment drawings

Generate and issue standard product electrical and signal drawings

Obtain all permits needed

Site Cleanup after work

Crating and Shipping of all equipment to facility

Accept lift and inspect all message center equipment from carrier

Provide storage of message center and control equipment from carrier

Provide attachment hardware

Install equipment attachment hardware

Steel fabrication and erection of substructure for equipment mounting

Paint new support structure

Lift and mount equipment

Reconnect existing circuits to new message centers

Installation of wireless receiver hardware at equipment location

319 South Dargan St.
Florence, SC 29506
PHO: 843 669-4141
FAX: 843 673-1108
f1s.org
Unpack, setup, hookup and testing of control system

Provide personnel for maintenance and training

Perform maintenance training and installation

Perform operating training

Walk thru inspection

Complete punch list items